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2020 Sconce Camp Site Guidance

Sconce is available all year round for use by youth and other groups. The site is owned and run by Aire Valley District

Scouts. Although we have staff who will meet you, help run activities (by arrangement), provide information and help

you in any way they can we would ask you to help us keep the site safe, clean and quiet. We do not have an on site

Warden during your stay. Each group is responsible for their own event, young people and helping us to look after the

site and respect our neighbours.

We have a few simple guidance notes below and we would ask you to read them, make sure others in your party are

familiar with them and sign the declaration on the booking form.

Arrival and departure
1 Please let our booking secretary know your planned time of arrival and departure so we can meet you

and make sure your arrangements do not clash with other groups.
2 Access to the site is along Sconce Lane a single track shared surfaced bridleway. Large groups or

groups relying on parents in cars to bring young people are advised to follow our guidance on how best
access the site. We will help manage the arrangements and provide help with traffic management
when needed. Please help by making sure that all drivers are aware of arrangements.

3 Please leave the site clean and tidy. Please collect rubbish, clean buildings used, put out and clear
fires.

4 Keys should be collected from Richard and Susan Nicholas on 01274 598597 or 07889790246
5 Please ensure keys are returned on departure by arrangement with the duty staff.

.

General
1 All rubbish to be tied in black bin liners and put in the large bins in the car park. Unfortunately, we do

not have a recycling service – we would encourage you to recycle and take it home to dispose of.
2 The site is surrounded by fields. Please do not allow young people or adults to climb over the walls or

dispose of rubbish over the walls.
3 Please clear fireplaces after use and return un-used wood to the woodpiles. Please do not burn wood

unnecessarily.
4 Please follow the Country Code.
5 Air guns are not allowed on site.
6 Except for guide dogs, dogs are discouraged and only allowed on site by prior arrangement – you may

not be the only people using site and others may be less appreciative. Please keep them under control
at all times and dispose of any dog waste off site. Dogs are not allowed in the buildings.

7 You are responsible for the safety of your group. Please ensure they are always under supervision.
Please take particular care in the Activity Field and Conservation area.

8 We are lucky to have good neighbours and ask you to avoid causing a nuisance at any time. They are
particularly sensitive to noise which travels across the fields to their houses. Can you please be quiet
after 10.00pm and be sensitive at all other times by avoiding loud or continuously noisy activities.

9 Data Protection. We will keep your booking information securely to the end of the financial year
following the booking date. After this we will only keep the contact details of the person making the
booking for up to three years. We may contact you for feedback, surveys and future bookings.

Buildings
1 PLEASE DO NOT USE ANY BLEACH PRODUCTS. Our water and drainage is sustainable. Our water is

supplied from a bore hole and our drainage is through a Septic farm which discharges clean processed
water back to the stream. Our drainage system can’t function if you use bleach products. We provide
general cleaning products – please use them.

2 Please report any breakages so we can replace items before our next visitors
3 Please ensure that the extract fan is used when cooking
4 Please clean the stainless steel surfaces at the end of your stay using the cleaner provided. Please

clean the buildings before leaving so they are ready for our next visitors
5 No smoking in any buildings
6 Please clear all food from the kitchen appliances before leaving
7 Please clear fires after use. Please keep external doors closed when raining.


